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Dear  Ernst  llandel,

•&  I   «ARS  1978

'A, Gap ,ed~, p`,uI.c 8`."~

//
15  March  1978

Thank  you  for  your  letter  and  your  interesto    The  nilitant  attitudeand  cEr
cbBradely  tone  of  your  letter  encour@,ged  me  to  write  longer,  in  or.i.er
to  tell  more  about  Turkey  and  Birikin,  to  disous8  Certain  matters,
but  above  all  to  start  a  firm  dialogue  with  you  which  I  always  regarded
as  very valuable.

I         ..              J      ±1

I  have  told  ny  fr.ionds  in  the  publishing  house  to  send  all  the  nunberB
of  Birikin  that;  are  available.    We  shall  oontinuo  to  8ond  th®z=`. new  ones
aB  they  appear.  .  From  the  authors  of  the  trarislations  yon  can  gather
the  types  of  n^uestions  we  emphas.i7,e  alid.  I  i,`tant  to  sun  up  our  basic    +
attitude.    I'm  writing  an  article  on  the  Turkish  IIeft  for  tbe  N®tt IIeft
Review  which  is  half  finished  now  and  will  probably  appear  in  a  short
tine.     That  article  `Tould  give  you  an  idea.  on  the  way  my  friends  8.nd  I
tend   to  view  the  revolutioliary  rriovement  here.

\..,,,1.

I  night  have  exaggerated  the  political  necessity  of  keeping a  di8tanco
towards  Trotskyisn  in  my  letter.     There  iB  no  a_uestion  about  Baking  a

airive,  you will  see,  forseer®t  of  soul`ces.     `then  the  Birikin  numbers
instance  an  article  by  M.  Iii5wy.     In  the  Ma.rch  number.you  will  see  your
oim  article  on  the  meeting  in  Venice  together  with  the  other  al`ticleaL
in  th.e  same  riimber,   Rossanda,   Bettelhein,   etc.    The  Short  article  on
Cheng  Chao-1in  will  also  appear  in  the  lfarch  issue.   .
I  decided  to  print  these  articles  witli.out  9.sking  for  permission.    'To '-tell  you  the  truth,  I  am  rather  fed  up  with  the  prooedur®  of  applying
for  pemission  of  this  kind  to  Marxists  ''in  Europe".     We  have  a  good
relationship  with  th`e  lunR,   but  apart  from  that  European  I.!arxi8t8  ®an
be  quite  finicky  about  inconceivable  details.    The  important  thing'for
me.   of  course,   is  that  socialists  in  Turkey  carl  read  these  things.
So  soEetines  I  take  advantage  of  the  isolation  of  Turkey  and  do  aB
everyone  else  does  in  this  country.

But  it  does  also  bother ne  to  carry  on  pirating  in  this  nanner.    that
is  wily  I  wrote  to  Inpl`ecor  and  have  sta.I.ted.  writing  to  all  other
perflodi'cals  that  I  know  of.     I  know  that  I  won't  receive  any  reply` from
Host  of  then.

Turkish  sooialisn  =r_e__L|_|=l_I  started  after  the  sixties.     Before  that,  there
was  the  very  inefficient  Top,  one  of  the  earliest  in  the  Coninterm  t>ut
also  one  of  least  influence  in  its  own  country.    Apart  from  their.   '
inefficiency  in  pract.i.ce,  they  contrit)uted  a,1nost  not.hing  to  the
development  of  MarTist  thought  in  Turkey,  because  of  the  g-reat
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ideological  concessions  they  made  to  Kcmali.sn...

After  the`sixties,  with  the  most  democratic  new  constitu.tion  Turkey  ever
had.,  socialisn  made  its  belated  entry  into  Turkish  politics.    For  a
long  tine  it  was  a movenent  influential  among  students  and  intellectu8lB.
In '1962  the  Turkish  \'/{)rkers'   Party  was  founded--outside  the  sphere  of
influence  of  the  old  Top.     It  was  founded  by  some  trade-union  leaders,
but  until  the  end  they  mac]e  their  best  to  keep  intellectuals  and  +rorkerB
a_Dart  from  one  another  so  that  it  tiras  a  workcr8  party  only  in  name.
At  the  sane  time,  .the.  ieunants  of  Top  started  a violent  campaign  of
opoosition  to  the  party,   advocating  a  strategy  based  on  the  possibility`\
of  a  "progressive  ,junta".     At  a  tine  wham  the  movenent  was  very  mEk
young  and  the  cadres  had  very  little  Marxist  consciousness,  those  people
Who  represented  tlie  old  Communist  tra.elition  made  use  of  their  preBtigo
to  deceive  these  oadio8.    Turkey  being  ''a  Seni-feudal  and  semi-dependent"
nation,   w®  needed  a  National  Democratic  Revolution.     Since  there  was  no
a.enocracy,   one  could  not  think  of  a  8ooialist  party.    We  Should  wait
tintil  the  soldiers  made  their  ,junta  and  "granted"  dehocracy  and  only  after
that  `^re  could  have  a  party.     Obvionsly,   this  was  a  guarantee  to  the
Kemalist  officers  that  the  working  Class  would  bo  kept  out  of  politico
in  return  for  what  tricse  ''Comnunists"  hoped  to  get  out  of  the  junta.

It  is  very  difficult  to  give  a  coherent  and  intelligible  explanation  -..-
for  stioh  gross  distortions--the  article  I  nentioned  nay  be  a little  step--
but  it  worked  and  thousands  of  young  men  shouted  slogans  about  being,''hand  in  han{1"  with  t.he  "revolutior]ary  army".     Kemalisn,  the  Bonapari;iBt
ideology  of  the  monopolists  and  tbe  bureaucra.cy,  was  presented  as  the
last  I`esting  place  on  tlie  way  to  I+Iarxist  consciousness.    the  dynanisn
of  Turkish  capitalisn--and  its  implications  Concerning the  prolotariat-
i.Tere  ignored  and  the  country  presented  as  a  stagnant,   feudal  society
in  order  to  agitate  "patriotic  officers".
Until  1967  I  had  kept  out  both  groups.     But  when  this  campaign  was

i€::t\eT:r£:I.:ta:a:±;;'a:d±bi::::Bad::::::.tots:V;a:¥yE%a:u::::n:€:=;Pip
pacifist  in  character.    In  the  1968  stndent  rising,  being  an  assistant
in  the  uriivcrsity,  I  establishe61  contact  with  t}ie  students  on  ny  own

;g±±±±::v£;;t€g  3g[:tgrg33np53ct±Ea±£¥st:i §%33:g€3d;ag:±  3:¥ofc#5£  into
militants  of  the  National  I)enocratic  Revolution.    Phe  leaders  there
ericouraged  student  action  because  it  was  a  sure  way  of  hastening  the
junta.
The  working  class  in  Istanbul  made  a  great  ®.emonstration  on  16  Juno  1970.
After  this  it  wa,s  ra,ther  6.i`.ifficult  to  s}]out  "1forkers  and  any  hand  in
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hand''  becan8e  the  Arny  had  no  hand  to  offer  t®.the  workers,  the  hands
being  ocoppied  in  holding  guns  and  bayonets.     The  NOR  strategy
collapsed,  the  young  cadres  having  learnt  the  basic  propositions  of
lhrLyi8t  tradition  by  this  tineo    rl?he  j`mta,  however,  was  bound  to  ooze.
What  could  these  young  nillta.nts  do?
The  international  situation  was  not  very  encouraging.    Phe  Soviots  said
or  offered  nothing.   `China  said  "People's  War"  and  this  was  adopted  by
a  ®ortain  group  witnin  the  lroR  movement.    But  for  the  other militants,
however  glorious  such  a  war may  have  been,  it  necessitated  a  long  tine
of  pro.®aration,  etc.    Thank  God--or  dialectical  materialism--the  working
class  was  there,  r|pt  sleeping.    But  there  was  no  point  of  contact
bctweon  the  two  movenents.     If  something  could  be  done,  p®rhap8  the
vorker8  would  also  follow.     But  what  was  to  be  done?    ''Decisive"  waEI
identified  with  `'amed''-irh  the  present  con.ioneture  these  militants
chose  Latin  America  and  Shortly  afterwards  the  ''urban  guerilla"  of  11.
Anerioa.    It  was  "a]med",   short  and  influential,  had  promising potential
of  advertisement   ("armed  propaganda."),   etc.     So,   gurerilla  activisn  and   .
the  expected  ,junta  cpne  at  the  sane  time.     The  cadres  who  for  ye&rB  had
fought  to  quicken  the  .junta  were  now  fighting  against  it  but  they  were
still  I`etaining  a  lot  of  ambiguous  elements  in  their minds  about  the
military.     Surely  there  were  some  ''radical  officers"  somewhere,  waiting
to  iritervene.                                                                                                                 h

Dul.ing  the  period  t!igt  we. refer  to  as  the  12th  of  Harah,  all  the  Left
vas  defeated.    The  main  group  that  carried  on  the  urban  guerilla,  TfRE
(Party  and  Front  of  Turkish  Peo,0le's  Iiiberation),   changed  or  trioa  to
change  its  strategy  after  the  formemost  leaders  wore  caught  and  arrested.
Fran  ''urban  guerilla",  with  distant  hopes  for  a  People'8  War,  but  with
very  real  links  with  the  juntas,  they  decided  to .return  to  Leninisng
lthat  this  meant  in  praotioe  was,  stopping  the  desperate  gllerilla  actions
going  deep  underground,   finding. jobs  for  the  militants..Searched 'by  the   -
police,   such  as  opening  grocery  stores,  etc.  in  relativelB  isolated
areas,  and  preserving  the  relationB  with  the  workers.    I  got  involved  in
thlB  movement.

I  had  be`en  in  England  in  1969-70.     By  this  time  E±P  had  collapsed  and
the  NDR  was  about  to  collapse.    `thile  in  -England  I  also  had  read  about
guerilla  and  decided  it  was  quite  impossible.     So,   on  my  return,  I  was
quite  bewildered.     I  wanted  to  do  something,   but  how  was  this  going  to
be  possible?    I  could  keep  calm  enough  not  to  get  engaged  in  soneting  I
d.id  not  believe  in.     When  I  heard  of  the  change  in  TTrm  and  my  help  Was
asked,   I  accepted.
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We  did  not  survive  for  long.     It  was  all  very~,anateurisb  anyway.    In
]`Iarch  1972  I  va8  in  jail  to`=et`{ier  with  everyone  else.     Wo  cane  6ut  with
the  annebty  in  1974.     I  did  not  consider  nyself  a  `'neinber"  of  PHRP,   but
from  the  legal. point  of  view  my  personal  belief  did  not  clidnge  much.
I  did  not  consider nyself  ag  a  political  person  either.    But  what  I  saw
in  prison  changed  ne  to  a  gl`eat  extent.     Some  of .the  people .who
realized  the  stupidity  of  wliat  they had -done  until  then  sufforod  violent
Pangs  of  conscience--some  went  out  of  their  mind8.    The  rest  who  for  a
long  tine  defended  the  old  positions  ("the  past  of  the  movement",   as
they  called  it)  were  quito  hysterical  in  their defense.
So  when  we  unevpectedly  cane  out   (the  results  of  the  capitalistic

S::8±25:e€:;;;d£`±£:g3±c¥gt3::±¥;,w€£E::ga%±ag€aeEo±::±3±ge3r::g£Ss,
Ecevit  to  powor.     Turkish  society.  iB  full  of  parado.xeb--we  were  the
pretext  for  the  12th  of  I.farch  governments  to  stay  in  pow-or:     we  need
authority  to  wipe  off  Cormunisn,  Tetc.     After  the  1973  elections  we
became  the  "victins''.     The  arinesty  was  the  number  one  isstlo  afte±  that.)
I  and  a  few  friends  decided  to  publish  a  theoretical  journal  to  fight
against  the  old  dogmas,  to  stress  the  importance  of  culture .in  socialist
.oolitics,  to  establish  the  critical  attitude  of  I¢arxisri,  etc.    We  t7ero
very  careful  to  keep  on  the  theoretical  level  and  not  to  get  ourselves
ideritified  with  any  group.    The  particular  situation  of  the  Left  in -..dr
Turkey  inposed  on  us  the  paradoxical  position  of  a  theoretical  group
deliberately  keeping  away  from  practice®    I  think  the  situation  of
I.hr.lisa  in  the  world  is  also  responsible.    Really-to  return  to  ]tlaH
and  Iionin  one  has  to  take  one's  distance  towards  all  ''real-8ocialistic''
interpretations.
Our  pro:iect  worked  quite  well.     In  this  way,  what  we  said  corre8pon.ded
to  what  this  or  that  .group  1.`ranted  to  say.    Usually  they  ignore  a
a.uestion  when  the  feel  unable  to  solve  it.    We  did  not  offer  8olutions
and.  bointed  out  the  impossibility  of  ''solutions  in  fomulae''.    Wo  .
intoivened  in  certain  rna.ior  events.    The  first  was  our  criticiBn  of
the  pseudo-Mar¥ist  history  thesis  of  a  t'qeoretician  of  the  old  School
which  was  (1esigned  to  .justify  the  junta.    Our  criticism  stopped  the

::I:i:=.:::t  of  this  Current--the  party  that  adopted  it  made  a  self-
We  intervened  in  the  Sino-Soviet  debate  at  a  tine  when  the  cadres  in
Turkey  felt  obliged  to  define  themselves  according  to  tlieir  attitude    .
towards  this  conflict.    We  atta.eked  the  Chinese  side  more  heavily
because  it  pl.esented   jt,,.i`?li-a.a  i.  .`r!+y  of  tra,rLscendili#  cert9.in  difficultie
a}id    tTle   moi..e   nil.i-i,aLni.   cfioi-f`es   1.rr:-[.`-=   ij.icli}if3{}    to   be   influericed.      But   ve
tl`ied  to  sht`w  th.i.i,t  .lhli  Chines  actually  shared  the  ocononiBt  problematic
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of  Stalinisn  and  tried  to  overcome  Sovietic  d.9terminism  through
xQ±}tt}akr±sBx. vol`mtal`isH..     If  one   e¥.pectecl  a.  w}iole  people  to  be  I.eal|y
consciou`s  pclitica,lly,   orie   crj.i;.1`i.  ]`iot   rt?fr.cti  t}ia.t   a.oa.i  thl.oug.h  dopil-ig
•u}.1ese   3i6Lsses   I..tit:.I    tJlrle    6...I.:`!(jl.is}i.is    :`il`i   a.   I'ic-a    BOok.

This  intervention  was  also  of  some  influence  and  gave  theoretical
support  to  those  who  intuitively  or  more  consciously  reali7,ed  the
necessity  for  keeping  out  of  ttiis  str{illge  pr`1ari.7,ation.     Some  Were
talking  of  the  "IIo  chi  mi}ih  attitut].e",  meaning  that  the  conflict  was
not  Q}±=  issue.     We  pointed  out  the  wrongness  of  this  kind,  of  neutralisn
and  said  that  indeed  it  was  Q}±=  issue.     But  to  make  it  really  ours,
the   right  way  '`7,rfa  }`!ot   to  :.L[le]itify-  ol`j.eself  with  eith.er  carp  but   see  in
liar.Fist  terms  what  lay  behind  it,  and  how  both  canpB  were  in  fact
distorting  Marl-ism.
'.'Je  criticised  the  .guerilla  movement,  we  cri.ticised  the  Comintern
Conception  c>f  Fascism,   1.,7e  c._riticiE3ed.  the  ir`.str`mentalist  conception
®f  th_e   shate.     B`i+,  t}ie  main  6riptjasis  was   for.  sorr.e   time  on  the  concept
of  t`r.e  r[arTist  Party.    We  maintained  that  socialiBn  could  not  be
reduced  to  the  "struggle  for.power"  or  for  "power  aB  Such".    H®ro  we
introduced  Gransci--vil.tually  unknown  in  Turkey--and  dwelt  on  his
notion  of  beginning  to  build  socialist  relations  within  the  party  and
before  coming  to  pot.ref,   the  revolutio"]ry  ol.gani7,a.tio}l  thus  being  a   4
Pcltentia.i   tore-fifj`.u.I.iiig  of  tlie   sc`c:.let.v  ve  i`:a..Ii.ted   to  rea.ch.     Introclucing
tile  I.?@nifesto  v,-r.iteJ`s  o]f  Shese   Questions  we  a.Iso  i`'8.rhed   aggirist  tb.a
±t.istoricistic  blind  alleys  in  Gramsci's  epistemology  arid  the  possible
marriage a  la  lJlacciocchi  between  Mao  and  Gransci.     Since  last  fall  we
are  concentrating  on  Stalin,   Sovietic  societies,   etc.    Throughout  these
years  we  ?iave  influenced,  many  peo})le.     The  level  of  theoretical  debate
:r..a.s   risen,    }ieoplc    a:[`e   riio:i`t3    C:,3:I.efL.il   .i.?i   :;`ia.,:'i:i.pi..iTiatirig.   concepts,    `^Te   ha.ve
13,ts   o`1`   till.eh`.i._:=`   (the.   I.ight   or+€`s),   tut   €<lso   a  lot   of   friends.      Ihc
.|ournal  and  some  of  the  books  have  become  part  of  the  education  systera
of  sole  groups.
I  meant  to  ans`^Ter  your  questions  on  Trotskyisn.     But  I  have  already
i.tritten, a  very  lor^g  letter..     To  J`epeat  lny  complaints  about  "European
Marxists",  I  always  i`.ant  to  say  a  lot  to  then  but  hesitate  for  fear  of
boring  then,   taking  their  time,   etc.    This  may  be  ny  Oriental  complex
of  i}i=-e}.iol-ity,   but  I  must  sa..v  that  I  had  enough  concrete  .justification
foi.  si..cli   I-eEi-1.s.     .`..':._+,!i  you  I  felt  very  ccjriforta`r>1e--hence  ny  volubility.
I  shall  write  more  if  you  wish  me  to,   but  now  I  must  conclude.

I  can  read  English  antl  a  little  French.    B`it  ve  b.ave  several  friends
i`.`Jio  ca}`.  real.cl   r}-crman  too.     In  fact,   we  are  building  a  cadre  for  the
translations  quarterly  now,   so  that  almost  any  language  is  quite
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So  it  is  settled  that  ve  exchange  Birikim  and  the  quarterly  `chich  i.,re
have -riot  r`j.a.ned   yet   (by  tti6.  i.Jay,   ''birikim"  means   "accumulation")   with
Inprecor.     But  I  have  further  q.uestions.     I  mean  to  write  to  many  other
Trotskyist  periodicals,   such  as  Critique  and  Socialist  Revolution®
Can  you  help  in  our  f:etti]if  them?    Should  I  mention  my  correspondanc®
With  Inprecor  and  With  you  in  my  letters?    And,   can  you  send  a  list
of  the  periodicals  I  should  get  in  touclt.  With,   bec£`use  in  this  count]ry
it   is  vet.y  diffult  to  kllow  ".hat   is  pu_'olis}ied.  i^rhere.
'`Jit,h  all  these  QtjLestions,   I  ]ioite  to  hear  from  you  s-;on  (of  course,
`.e  have  to  allow  time  for  the  people  who  read  the  letters  in  between.
I  don't  care  for  that  because  I  do  not  say  anything  in  my  letters
`..Jh.ich    I  wouldn't  say  if  they  came  and   a.skeci.  me).     I  thank  you'again
for  yo`ir  com,ra`1.ely  at,tention.

Yours  fratemally,

Murat  Beige
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